WAGERING INFORMATION
WAGERING TYPES OFFERED

WIN: Your horse must win the race.
Minimum wager - $2

Total cost - $2

PLACE: Your horse can finish first or second.
Minimum wager - $2

Total cost - $2

SHOW: Your horse can finish first, second or third.
Minimum wager - $2
Total cost - $2
ACROSS THE BOARD: Wagering equal amounts on one horse
to win, place & show.
Minimum wager - $2
Total cost - $6
EXACTA: Pick the first two horses in EXACT order of finish.
Minimum wager - $1 using 2 horse
Total cost - $1
EXACTA BOX: Pick the first two finishers in ANY order of finish.
Minimum wager - $1 using 2 horses
Total cost - $2
TRIFECTA: Pick the first three horses in EXACT order of finished.
Minimum wager - 50¢ using 3 horses
Total cost - 50¢
TRIFECTA BOX: Pick the first three horses in ANY order finish.
Minimum wager -50¢ using 3 horses
Total cost - $3
SUPERFECTA: Pick the first four horses in EXACT order of finished.
Minimum wager -10¢ using 4 horses
Total cost - 10¢
SUPERFECTA BOX: Pick the first four horses in ANY order of finish.
Minimum wager - 10¢ using 4 horses
Total cost - $2.40

PARLAY: Combine two to six races using win, place or show bets.
All your picks must be successful.
Minimum wager - $2
Total cost - $2
HORSERACING ROULETTE: HRR is a brand new wager created to make it easier for newcomers to participate in a day at
the races. HRR is a WIN bet on one of three groups of horses in
races with six runners or more. The field is broken down into three
groups, RED, BLACK or GREEN. If the winning horse is part of
the group you select, you win. It’s as easy as that.
Minimum wager - $2
Total cost - $2

HOW TO MAKE A WAGER AT TELLERED WINDOWS,
PLEASE SPECIFY THE FOLLING.
1) The Track name and Race number.
2) The Dollar amount and Type of wager and
3) The Number(s) of horse(s) you are betting on,
Example: Tell the mutuel clerk, “Golden Gate Fields, race 1:
$2 to Exacta on number 6 with 4.”
4) Please keep all mutuel tickets until the race is OFFICIAL.
MUTUEL TICKET
CHECKING YOUR MUTUEL TICKETS
After you wager, please CHECK THE ACCURACY OF YOUR
TICKET & MONIES. Check the following:

Amount of Bet

The Facility
Track Name

DAILY DOUBLE: Pick the winner of two designated consecutive races.
Minimum wager -$2
Total cost - $2
PICK 3: Pick the winner of three consecutive races.
Minimum wager - 50¢
Total cost - 50¢
PICK 4: Pick the winner of four consecutive races.
Minimum wager - 50¢
Total cost - 50¢
EARLY PICK 5 / LATE PICK 5: Pick the winner of five consecutive races for the Early Pick 5 / Late Pick 5. If no one correctly
selects all five winners in the Early Pick 5 / Late Pick 5 , 100%
of the net pool carries over to the next Early Pick 5/ Late Pick 5.
Early Pick 5 / Late Pick 5 Pools are separate unique pools.
(Carryovers: Early/Early or Late/Late).
Minimum wager - 50¢
Total cost - 50¢
20¢ RAINBOW 6: Pick the winners of six consecutive races. To
win the single ticket jackpot, the player must hold the only unique
ticket to select the winner of the six consecutive designated races. Each day that there is no unique ticket, 70% of the net pool
will be paid out to ticket holders which correctly selected the
most first place finishers in the Pick 6 and 30% will be carried
over to the jackpot pool.
Minimum wager - 20¢
Total cost - 20¢
SUPER HI 5: Offered on every eligible race. You must pick the
first 5 horses across the wire in EXACT order on the designated
Super High 5 race. If no one correctly selects all 5 in their EXACT
order of finish, 100% of the net pool will carryover to the next
race (including the next race day, if applicable).
Minimum wager - $1 using 5 horses
Total cost - $1

5942-68207-08256 26 DEC 2016

Race Number

26 DEC 2018

RACE 1

GOLDEN GATE FIELDS

Type of Bet
$2 EXACTA
6/4 – Program Horse(s) Number
1 BET, TOTAL

$2

Ticket Expires 15-MAY-2020
** ACCEPTED **

1) Does the track
name read the
specific track that
you bet on?
2) Is the amount
of bet correct?
3) Is it the type of
bet you want?
4) Are the
official program
number(s) of your
horse correct?
5) Is it the proper
race number?
6) Check your
monies and
tickets before you
leave the window.

APPROXIMATE PAYOFF TO WIN ON A $2 WAGER
ODDS
PAYOFF ODDS
PAYOFF
1-9
$2.20
9-5
$5.60
1-5
$2.40
2-1
$6.00
2-5
$2.80
5-2
$7.00
1-2
$3.00
3-1
$8.00
3-5
$3.20
7-2
$9.00
4-5
$3.60
4-1
$10.00
1-1(EVEN)
$4.00
9-2
$11.00
6-5
$4.40
5-1
$12.00
7-5
$4.80
6-1
$14.00
3-2
$500
7-1
$16.00

